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Mohn Media Invests in Efficiency and Value with EFI 
Publication Print Suite ERP     

 
FREMONT, Calif., Oct. 06, 2021 – After an extensive search and due diligence 
on leading-edge workflow solutions for streamlined productivity and management 
efficiency, Mohn Media – a subsidiary of Europe’s largest print business, 
Bertelsmann Printing Group (BPG) – has adopted the EFI™ Publication Print 
Suite from Electronics For Imaging, Inc. as its future production ERP platform. 
  
“This investment is part of a long-term strategic partnership with EFI to provide 
solutions for CRM, order management, print production, and scheduling,” said 
Dr. Jörg Bültermann, CIO of Bertelsmann Printing Group. “The investment is in 
line with our strategy of investments in IT and new technologies, the 
modernization of our printing plant, and comprehensive process standardization.” 

  
Targeting growth while minimizing waste 

The suite implementation is taking place in phases, with the first part – EFI’s 
eCRM system for customer relationship management – completed this summer, 
on time and on budget. In the implementation’s next phases, the Germany-based 
company can strategically automate its overall production flow and make smarter 
decisions. 
  
For Mohn Media, the largest printing facility within BPG, the new ERP workflow is 
central to a strategic path to “strengthen growth businesses and reduce process 
complexity while, at the same time, increase the degree of automation,” 
Bültermann explained.  
  
Specifically designed to meet the unique needs of enterprise publication print 
organizations, the EFI Publication Print Suite integrates many production 
activities, automating manufacturing to help businesses control costs, reduce 
waste, and remove inefficiencies. 
  
The suite features advanced EFI Technique ERP software at its core, giving 
users the benefit of powerful, rules-based system intelligence to produce 
complex, multi-option estimates in minutes. Automated production workflows in 
the suite track capacity, bottlenecks, missing components, and the impact of 
schedule changes on job delivery. Plus, the suite’s browser-based request for 
quote functionality helps drive sales activity and is tied to industry-leading CRM 
solutions that can help Mohn Media win new business and skillfully manage 
complex publication contract billing activities. Robust data solutions in the suite 
give Mohn Media even more capabilities, helping company managers gain 
visibility and insight into every area of the business. 
 

https://www.mohnmedia.de/
https://www.bertelsmann-printing-group.com/
https://eproductivitysoftware.com/publication-print-software-solution/?utm_source=press_release&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=mohn_media_pubsuite
https://eproductivitysoftware.com/publication-print-software-solution/?utm_source=press_release&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=mohn_media_pubsuite
http://www.efi.com/


“Smart technology is a critical enabler to increase efficiency and profitability and 
drive market differentiation in today’s publication market, and we are excited to 
help Mohn Media achieve those using the world’s most advanced workflow 
solution for magazine and book printing,” said Gabriel Matsliach, senior vice 
president and general manager, EFI Productivity Software. “By implementing 
end-to-end-integrated workflows with leading-edge technologies to manage all 
aspects of publication production, Mohn Media can go even further as a leader 
while it creates new, data-driven paths to profit and growth.”  
 
Printing and packaging professionals across the globe rely on EFI’s portfolio of 
workflow products to manage their businesses and become more streamlined, 
efficient, informed, and profitable. For more information about the EFI Publication 
Print Suite and other products and services from EFI, visit www.efi.com. 
 
  

About EFI  
EFI™ is a global technology company, based in Silicon Valley, and is leading the 
worldwide transformation from analog to digital imaging. We are passionate 
about fueling customer success with products that increase competitiveness and 
boost productivity. To do that, we develop breakthrough technologies for the 
manufacturing of signage, packaging, textiles, ceramic tiles, and personalized 
documents, with a wide range of printers, inks, digital front ends, and a 
comprehensive business and production workflow suite that transforms and 
streamlines the entire production process. (www.efi.com)  
  
 
Follow EFI online:  
Follow us on Twitter: https://twitter.com/EFIPrint  
Follow us on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/efiprint  
Find us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/EFIPrint  
View us on YouTube: www.youtube.com/EFIDigitalPrintTech  
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